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RUNS
n n ne hours. Rundred have .we and eo

71 ae. wbat evry Farmer a Wood Ch--
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ao tal we manufacture ln C
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AlO5OLfN SAWM41 MACIN
Mrcanal et.. eucao lui.

13B€S FO1f SBILc€.

To Be Disposed Of At Once.

We have 200 colonies more
than we require, and to any one
Who wishes to embark -in the

business, we will sell in lots of

fifty or over, at a very low rate,

an1d with satisfactory security we

'Will mect our customer as to
tilne, should it be needed. This

is a splendid chance. The price
Will be away down low. If you

have any thought of investing,
at least write us for particulars.

BEETON, ONT.

We have quite a numbr of the

ordinary Feeders Nt in stock
which we will seil at 40c each;

per 25, $8.75. These cannot go
by mail, so must be sent by
express or freight.

Ml OVED ( NDIAI FEER.
This is the Feeder spoken of ,n ptge 910 of

the current volume of tbe Jor YAL. It is

arranged with the float as shown in the engrav-
ing below. Holds 12 to 15 pounds of feed, and

2

may be divided making two feeders. needed.
The price is 50c. each, made vu ; per 25,

$10.00. In flat each 40c.; per . Au

orders can be filled by return freiiht ,r express.

WIN~TErR F'ErEDER1S6

I

For feeding in winter, or at ain oie when
the weather is toc cold to admit of feeding
liquids.
Price each, made u)................... 0 80
Fer 10, " . ....-............... 2 75
Price each, in liat..... .............. -.. 20
Fer 10, ....................... 1 75

These are placed above the cluster, fided with:
candy which is made by taking< pn rrized or
granulated sugar, and stirring it ý-to honey
nicely warmed up, until e eIttte mill not
hold any more in solution. Allow tli mass to
stand till both are thoroughly mnied. Then
place in Feeders and set over frainis. packing
around nicely to keep in the heat.

THE D. A. JONES CO., LD.,
BEETON.


